2021 Vanderbilt Travel Program

The Vanderbilt Travel Program strives to engage Vanderbilt alumni, parents and friends of all ages, keeping them connected with each other and the mission of Vanderbilt. Each carefully designed trip offers unparalleled educational opportunities, many with Vanderbilt professors, for an exclusive “beyond the classroom” experience.

www.vanderbilt.edu/alumni/travel

Cary Allyn • cary.allyn@vanderbilt.edu • 615.322.3673
Clay Krebs • clay.krebs@vanderbilt.edu • 615.322.8919

Havana - Cuba
January 6-10
Starting from $3,695

Tahiti and French Polynesia
Post-tour: Mo’orea
January 26-February 5
Starting from $6,995 (air inclusive from select gateway cities)

Antarctica Discovery
Pre-tour: Buenos Aires
Post-tour: Iguazu Falls
January 27 – February 7
Starting from $11,995
Featuring Molly Miller, professor of earth & environmental sciences, emerita

Middle East Meandering, Dubai-Dubai
Pre-tour: Dubai
February 27-March 10
Starting from $3,099 (air inclusive from select gateway cities)

Florence in Serene Season
March 5-13
Starting from $2,995

Bermuda: Exclusive Collections & Historic Homes
March 7-11
Starting from $4,599

Discover Eastern Europe
Post-tour: Berlin, Germany
May 1-16
Starting from $4,897 (air inclusive from select gateway cities)

Classic London Homes & Gardens
May 22-30
Starting from $6,995

Majestic Switzerland
June 1-11
Starting from $3,995

Grand Seine River & Normandy Passage
June 6-14
Starting from $3,695

Africa’s Wildlife: On Safari in Botswana, Zambia & Victoria Falls
Post-tour: Cape Town, South Africa
June 16-29
Starting from $8,284 (air inclusive from select gateway cities)
Vancouver to Toronto by Rail
*Pre-tour: Niagara Falls & Toronto*
August 5-11
Starting from $5,995

The Azores: Portugal’s Hidden Gem
August 6-14
Starting from $4,795

North American Waterways
*Post-tour: Chicago*
August 18-30
Starting from $6,597

Treasures of Peru: With Machu Picchu & Lake Titicaca
*Post-tour: Amazon Rainforest*
August 23-September 2
Starting from $4,787 (air inclusive from select gateway cities)

Yosemite, Death Valley & The Great Parks of California
*Post-tour: Monterey to Los Angeles*
September 12-19
Starting from $3,995

Village Life of the Dordogne
*Pre-tour: Bordeaux and Saint-Emilion*
*Post-tour: Albi, Toulouse and Carcassonne*
September 23-October 1
Starting from $3,895

Treasures of Italy’s Far South
September 24-October 3
Starting from $4,995

Mystical India: With Ranthambore Tiger Preserve
*Post-tour: Nepal*
October 14-30
Starting from $4,987 (air inclusive from select gateway cities)

Montenegro & the Bay of Kotor
October 24-November 1
Starting from $3,295